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KENTUCKY•Fair and cold
this afternoon and tonight
with lowest zero to 10 above
Wednesday, some elouctirassi
•
and continued cold.
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and Registered
Over 100 Years

i JEWELRY
1 Oldest
1335
Parker. Mgr.

LONDON ta-b. . .,
4•7omet
jet airliners around .
were
ordered out of service a's . while
experts of tbree countr..s tried
to determine the cause of the
fourth Comet crash 'in 15 months.
The crash Sunday in the Mediterranean Sea killed 35 persoes, including three Americans and Auscorrespondent
war
tralian-born
Chester Wilmont. Only 15 bodies
have been recovered so far, but
investigation teams are seeking the
remains of the other 20 victims.
Sir Miles Thomas, chairman of
the British Overseas Airways Corporation, which owned the wrecked
plane, and Sir Geoffrey De Haytiland, head of the firm that made it,
are directing the British investigation of the crash.
Representatives of two French
airlines, which operate three Comets each, also are looking into the
situation. Experts from Italy-the
country nearest the scene of the
crash-are aiding the investigatisia
on the spot.
Various theories-including sabotage...have been advanced to account for Sunday's crash, but very
little evidence is available so far.
Some wreckage has been sighted
on the ocean bottom at a depth of
240 feet but its condStion has not
beer"'reported.
-

W.F.Foster ,
Named To Head'
Scout Council

oraien kissOka TV
year"
are
he said
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non 0:
d go ti
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New Taxes Asked To Bring In
Over Twenty Two Million

Mystery Farm Number 1

By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT ita-Gov. Lawrence
W. Wetherby presented a record
6175,600,000 budget to the General
Assembly today and requested
new taxes designed to bring in
$22,600,000 during the next two

present two cents a package tax
on cigarettes. Wetherby estimated
this would bring in $5.400.000 more
during the two years.
2. Increase the beer consumption
tax from $1 50 a barrel to $2.54
This, the governor - said, would
bring in $2,200,000 in two years.
3. Increase the wine consumption tax from 25 cents a gallon to
50 cents. The governor said this
would net the state $400,000 in two
years.
4. Do away with the present flat
3 per cent tax,....on pari-mutuel betting, replacing' It---with- a gliding
scale'ranging from 3 to 6 per cent.
The tax would be 3 per cent on
the first $100.000 bet at, eaeas
track each day, 4 per cent on the
next $100.000, 5 per cent on the
next $100,000. and 6 per cent on
all abeve $300,000.
In addition the present ."`XeMID4
tion of Keenelarid Race Track,
Lexington, frpm the tax would be
done away Synth. Wetherby estimated the changes in the parimutue! tax law would net the state
91.600,000 in' two years.

W. F. Foster of Mayfleld was
elected,resident of the Four Rivers Coeil, Boy Scouts of America, at the Council's Anniial Business Meeting. The meeting was atyears.
tended by 50 prominent citizens
from the ten-county area.
That's about all the consolation we
Wetherby also asked for lepislas
Other officers elected to serve
can give folks that don't like
tion covering nine points. Included
winter.
with Mr. Foster were:
are strip coal mine control, rabies
Vice Presidents-William Rottcontrol, jury reform, and daylight
however.
someconadation
gering,
l.
Paducah;
Dr.
There
Robert Orr,
saving time legislation. He said he
Mayfield; Fenner Heatheock, Union
The days are noticeably longer.
will make additional recommenda5:30
until
dark
City; Food Homra, Fulton; Dr.
Doesn't get
tions later in the session.
Ralph Woods, Muria$ga
The governor prefiented'his budTreasurer-Fred Nagel,
Orr Peruvian Cavy (guinea pig)
get at a joint meeting of the
Council Commissioner - J Foster
is getting to be quite a pet TurnHouse and Senate in. the House
Jones.
ed out he was a she. Tha way it
chambers,
W. F. Paxton was chairman of
eats lettuce we couldn't rfford to
the nominating committee..
have over one at a time.
Wetherby's proposed tax legislaThe report of • 1953 operation
non is in five parts. He asked for
showed a total $57.336.77 oisbursed.
Whenever she gets hungry she
increases in present taxes on pariThe Council operated within its
gives out with a musical squeal
mutuel betting, and on beer, wine
the
ashen
away
right
planned
stops
and
budget and income. Inand cigarette
. He also asked that
,
pcoduced.
creases in all phases of Scouting
lettuce is
state income taxes be withheld
were reported.
from paychecks, just as federal inJohn K. MacDonald was presiLikes to be petted also, We find.
come taxes are deducted.
dent of the Council during 1952The budget
$15,403,314 above
1953.
Five year old had, his pants on
spending in the current ravo-year
We
morning.
this
The Council increased the cambackward
period which will end June 30.
pus fee for camp Pakentuck from
thought that we detected someNearly half the increase,-$7.783,040$10 to $11 per &out per week for
thinks odd about his attre, but
goes to education.' Health and
Pictured above is Mystery Farm Number I. It is a farm in Calloway County, but welfare gets $4.678.034 additional.,
Units providing their own leadercouldn't put our finger on it.
ship and $12 to $14 per week in we do not knew whose farm it -is. The operator of the farm will
.receive free a 5x7 agriculturs and conservation 1213.
cases where the Council supplies glossy photograph of the above
We told him about it, but he didn't
aerial shot just by calling at the office of the daily 362 more, and general government
impressed.
particularly
Unit
Leadership
--seem to be
Ledger and Times. Any subscriber recognizing the farm above is asked to call the $2,350,961 snore.
The Council also Aligned three
WASHINGTON. Jan 12. 0--ReWith two exceptions, every state
daily paper at 55. The first names calling in will be published.
Taft.
counties to realign District boundGeese that he figured there was publican supporters of the
agency was budgeted only er.ougn
Next
week
we
will
publish
another
farm,
the
mystery
and
above
picture
will
be
no - use getting all up in the air Hartley law disagreed today with ries for more efficient operation.
money to carry op-. existing proBallard County becomes part of published again giving a story about the farm.
'about the thing. Especially wtren opponents' charges that President
grams at existing levels, WetherWatch for this feature each week in the daily Ledger and Tina.
he wasn't going anywhere anyway. Alisep.hower's axoporeal that the Chief Paducah District
be said.
WM- YORK tla-A second snowCerlisle County becomes part of
government !tart mducting strike
The- exceptions are
' ettneation and storm
alreadythreatening, the
Dry Lake District.
The kkla don't seem to mind the votes was anti-labor.
libraries-that is, bookmobiles.
blanketed Mid-Atlantic seaboard
Livingston County becomes part
snow. In fact they are smiting. a
They said the plan is anything
equaliaation
The common school
blew out aa,sea off Virginia today
big bang out of it. Especially since, but anti-labor because it actually of Happy Valley District.
program was increased 98,000.000 and left Eartern ,fities to dig out
members
P
'
This
union
day.
first
reduces
melt
-file
the
the
drdn't
number of
it
gives rank-and
and $216,900 was allocated as the of the heaviest snowfall in five
a treater voice in critical deci- operating districts from 6 to 5.
state's share in the bookmobile years.
pavehecks.
go
l'he
Two
to
is
Rivers District war elimiThe normal procedure
sions affecting their
project during the next two years.
As the first snow storm, which
WASHINGTON, la - An adverFRANKFORT. Jan. 12, 1111-Gov.
out all bundled up. Play until -Democratic critics of Taft-Hart- nated as an administrative Unit
All other state agencies were began Sunday. dissipated early
tising
executive'
today
proposer]
W.
today
Lawrence
Wetherby
vetothey are numb. They come back ley retorted, however, that the pro- of the Council.
beld to present leveLs and pro- this mornaig, the weatherman rani,
the
National
ed the proposal for a date medical grams, the governor said. Most of the costal states world see biting
Advertising
Plans fOr 1954 include the em- that
in and warm up again. That's posal would create a nets obstacle
Council
a
launch
high-powered
be
located at the Uni- them received budget increases, winds and sub-freezing temperaschool to
real living.
to good faith bargaining during ployment of an additional profescampaign to combat "whisperine
versity of Kentucky.
however, to handle increased work- ture'a during the day.
walkouts And CIO President Wal- sional Staff member, increase in
and
campaigns"
"gloom and doom"
loads, to replace Inventories which Authorities blamed the snowenjoy reading Chatterbox ter P. Reuther branded it "anti- membership to 3600 boys end numWe
Plans have been made ,for -the
16
the
in
speech
where
No
-page
predictions
of depression.
ber of units to 165, development of
weekly column from Down Con- labor."
1964 Calloway Minty Tournament thin Wetherby delivered to the have been depleted during the. past storm for at laast 47 deaths from
William C McKeehan Jr.. chair- according to Esco Gunter, of ttie
year, and to pay higher operating Maine to the Carolinas.
cord Way. The currespindence
The controversy came in the the year-round Camping ReservaLeglslature was there any mencosts which stem from increases
we receive from over the county wake of Mr. Eisenhower's mes- tion on Kentucky Lake, Scouting man of the joint committer of the Training School.
The East's biggest storm of the
tion of the proposed school. Nor
Association of National AdvertisThe tournament Will be held on is there any provision for the in the cost of living-or doing winter left a treacherous coating
is filled with news and pithy say- sage to Congress on the adminis- Exposition in October.
business-during the past tam years. of ice and snow on highways and
The following men wets elected ers and the American As:Deletion January 28. 29. and. 30 with two
for
recommendatiotts
ings.
tration's
school in the budget Wetherby
The budget breaks down into an olty streeta Thousands at cars and
amending the Taft-Hart'iy Act. as members at large of the Board• of Advertising Agencies, said "ne- sessions being elaaed each day
submitted to the General Assem- appropriation of $91,600,090 during
trucks were Malted, and airline
Al Stiozdas. John MacDonald, gative factors" in the nation's ecoThe official temperature last night He sent the 14-point program to
Games will begin al 7-00 p.m. bly.
the '1954-1955 fiscal year which train and bus schedules were diswas ten above zero The low last the Capitol Monday and Chairm.ap W. C. Seward, Dr. Walker Turner nomic aqd industrial picture are each night Eabo Gunter will he
Wethenby has said he will, have starts July 1. and $86.600.000 durrupted for the third day in a row.
night in Miami Beach, Florida H. Alexander Smith (R. NJ) im- Jack Carson, James Rieke. C. A. receiving more publicity than -pos. manager with R. E. Gorenion a. no
additional budget recorrunen- ing the 19:4-56 year which starts
The layer of snow, up to 15
was 68.
asaidant Mr Goodiion is also tim- dations to make. So, the
mediately introduced a bill to Robertson, Lenard Vaughn Robert• tive factors"
conclusThe 1954-53 budset in- inches deep in some areas, posed
0. Miller. Bertes Piave, Maxwell
carry it out.
"The number of whispering cam- er with Bobby Grogan as score ion is obvious--no medical school_ July 1, 1955.
cludes $7,000.000 for the State a costly removal problem in major
Republican congressmen gener- McDade, Frank Matthews. John p
We would just as soon been In
taking place and the gloom keeper
Creation. of the school was Urg- Property and Buildings Commis- eastern popnlation.centere The exMiami Beac'h, Florida las: night.. ally applauded the progni. while Myers, Dr. R. S. Cooper., Dr. B. and doom being spilled in many __ The consolation and thiais will ed by the
State Advisory Com- sion, and this agency received no pense of scooping snow off the
critical. 0. Garner, Frank McGary. Stan- quarters defy both faith and rea- be held on Saturday Janeary..10.
Northern Democrats we
mittee on Medical Education, a appropriation for the second year streetsin New York alone was estiW.
ley
B.
L.
is
laugher
Melvin.
N.
I.
!John
hearty
President
Hunt, J. C. Dud- son." McKeehan said. He said the
Another
Reuther and
The Carr Health Building will group which made a two year
of tee biennium. Two years ago, 1mated at $100000 for each inch of
Edmonds of Valley Counties.
Lewis of the United Miheworkets ley, Jack Kieler II. ,
advertising council, apublic Bern- be the location of all games as study with the Legislative ReBuildings Commission appro- rnowalmosit one million dollars.
the
to
ice organization, should present in past years.
roundly condemned it for,failing
search Commiseroo,
totaled 910.000,000.
New Erueland and the Middle AtNew Concord drew a bye In-fhe
the grounds for believing that the
The new occupants of the court remove the "anti-labor" character
"$22,600,000 tax 're- lantic states was hardest hit by
The problem under atudy was
Wetherby's
bourn seem to have everything of the Taft-Hartley law..
United States •still has greet op- top bracket with Lynn Grove the shortage of doctors in Kenin
99,009.000
the storm Elsewhere east of the
quest Includes only
in hand. As has City Judge C. T.
Although the AFL witfsheld importunities for economic growth drawing Almo. In the lower brac- tucky, 'and what should be done
The Rockies temperatures were low
new taxes fcr the two years.
Rushing, and new police chief 01- mediate comment, the head of its
ket Murray Training School drew about it. The group came Op with
and prosperity.
$13,total,
reason is that of, the
and winds were strong but snow
lis Warren.•
building and construction trades
M-Keehan, vice presider., of J. Hazel ancl Kirksey claw a bye.
several recammendatiofts, all look- 000.000 would result from the In- was confined mostly to flurries.
department said the recommendaprovision.
ing forward to establishment of a come tax withholding
Walter Thompoon Company, ofThe storm area had been oreesti•
Sheriff Brigham Futrell Is follow- tions dealing with the construction
fered the proposal at the iOth an-16.000.000 school.
paring for a second onslaught of
The Revenue Department
Joe L Holbrook, age 80. veteran
ing the school buses It is against industry were "well-intentioned"
I rata! Washington conference of the
In Ms report, the advisory com- mats d' the withholding tax would snow and sleet Monday night when
newspaper man of Dresden. Tenthe law to pass school buses that but meaningless. .
advertising council. The meeting
mittee Mid that Kentucky ihould bring the state a $7.000.000 wind. the weather hureciti announred that
morning.
nessee,
this
away
passed
wheththe
highway.
are halted on the
But of all the points in
is being attended by mcire than
increase the financial aid it gfves fall next year In addition, it will the new storm had taken an unexer they are coming or going away President's program, it was the Mr Holbrook purchased the Dres- 200 industrial and
WASHINGTON ar-- - The United the University of Louirrval Med- produce 96.000.000 in the two years pected turn toward the sea near
communications
Enterprise,
newspaper
den
weekly
from you.
surprise plan for governmentorponleaders, many of them chairmen States agreed today to meet with ical Schogi until such' tithe as the by catching thousaods of tax Norfolk, Va.
sored strike votes that drew the in 1901 from Mrs. .Addie Lewis. and presidents of sOrTle"
the
•
Philadelphia was buried under 10
of the, big- Communist representatives in Pan- state does establish its owe school. dodgers who at present evade
and
until
it
it
operated
he gold
most attention.
gest corporations in the United munjom on Thursday in an effort
Inches of snow and the city joined
was
It
this
that
tax
proposal
Wethincome
to revive preliminary negotiations erby adopted. In his budget, he
In his message, the President in 1943 He remained active at the States.
Wetherby the local transit company in hiring
Murray Hospital
Other points in the
for a 'Korean peace cor.ference.
said nothing affects indisedual 'em- newspaper however until failing
extra crews to clear the streets..
called for appropriations totaling tax program include: •
so must as 'lose of pay health prevented further work.
-cent increass in the At least 13 persons died in Pehnone
during
the
two
next
Monday's complete record follows ployees
A
1.
years,
-Special Ambassador Arthur H.
from a strike. He said the employe
sylvania. including four easy of
31
.•
He is survived by his wife, the
Census.
Dean. who broke off the prelimi- as state aid to the Louisville
"should have an opportunity to
heart attacks brought on by snow4
This
shoo!.
-an
is
Patients Admitted
former Mist Lillian Gardaer. who
increase
of
$175.pary talks Dee 12 because of Red
By
express his free choice by secrk
shoveling.
°satr
000
the
Patients _Diganiadind__.-appropriation
for
4
came_ from a prominent family
the
charges of US treachery, was exballot held under government ausThe storm brought Snow flurries
• .- I
who illist
niciired
areal
---.
New Citizens
pected to confer with Secretary present two-year period.
pice's"
as far south as Georgia and Ten--rridaY
MK
admitted
Of course. Wetherby's failure to
.near
Martin. Tennessee.
Patients
State
of
John
Foster
Dulles.
perCairo,
Illinois,
January
10
This
a
implied
governmentnessee. Rough. squalls were whip6'00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.:
Newly elected offirers of the haps today, about returning to ask the Legislature to establish a
1NNSBURCK. Austrii 3'en.12. rtr ped up over the Gulf of Mexico
election
a
"before"
sponsored
his
survivors
Other
include
medical school does not altogether
Master James Earl Burton, Box
Eder.
Korea.
Jackson
Gottfried
Purchase
AsC.'hiropractic
old
-Eight-Year
strike could be called. However, three children. Joe C Holbrook
. and three planes of a 143-plane
rule .out the possibility that the
495. Murray; Mrs. Kelly Burton,
saved by serum mass air flight of the Florida Air
under National Labor Relations of Dresden. Mrs Guy Smith of sociation. who were installed here
Dean had no immediate core- Legislature will do so regardless whose life seas
Rt. 6. Murray; Mr. Charlie Irvin,
wan
last
States,
.2
at
night
dinner
United
meeting
Board
supervision, safter" the Dresden and Mrs. Rea Brooks of
Association were missing on a trip
thse Reds of the governor's neeommendation flown from the
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mies Diane Vair
in the Hotel Cairo are: Dr. M. W. ment on a note -handed to
"earellent condition" from Havana to Florida.
strike was under way.
Memphis. MR grandson Ed Smith
at Panmupjom today by State De- But the chances of such a thing reported in
Jackson. 417 So. 10th St.. Murray;
Tonnemacher. Paducah. President:
today
Rhode Island aulhoritiea 'sent out
Is an employee of the Ledger arid
Kenneth happening are extremely remote.
Mrs. Darwin Roberts, Rt I. DexDr. R. I. Buffaloe...Paducah. Vier nartment representative
Dr Peter Dietrich of Use inn.- an einergency call for able-bodied
Youne. Acting on instructions from
trr: Mira Katherin Ever, Rt, 2,
President; Dr. J Freeland Hicks
bruck Children's Clinic said the volunteers to help highway departWashington. Yaring proporred
Calvert City; Master Wj. ArMr Holbrook was known over of Lone Oak. Kentucky,. Associa- meeting of U.S. and Communist
yennester "nett- his first normal ment employes clear soder off
nold III. Box 522. Calvert City;
tion
Secretary and Treasurer and
the state of Tennessee and West
night" since he darted bleeding roads.. Mayor Thomas F. J. Quigliaison secretaries Thursday.
Dimes
For
.Mrs. Goldie Morris. Rt. 1, Alma:
Dr. 'William X. Shellman, Paducah.
BOWLING GREEN stet-The team Kentucky.
uncontrollably Jan. 2.
ley of Stamford, Conn., declared
•
Mrs Henry M. Fulton. Jr., and physician said today injured Tom
Secretary for the Purchase Public
Officials refused to disclose the
victim of hemophilia. a rare a partial state - of emergency in
A
MurBlvd.,
in'are
arrangements
Olive
Funeral
Service Bureau. The association is contents of Young's note, nor
baby girl. 1403
Marshall will probably be able to
-blond condition which ea,Mell hem- that community.
composed of Chiropractors in the would they may whether the Reds
ray; Mrs. William Conrad, Rt. I, Play in Western's important game complete at the present time.
The Calloway County 'MarA 19-year old youth Was killed
from, even a sligfit rya
oerhares
509
Jackson Purchase Kentucky area have made any move toward meetBenton; Mrs. Marshall Wyatt,
with Day on at psytoN obi%
ch Of Dimes" collected $139.745
saved by a rtincle at Malden-on-Hudson. N.Y., whenwas
boy
the
Temnernachter said the National ing 1Creging rtemendi That they spot
Green Hill Drive, Benton; Mr. tomorrow.
,- at the Murray-Western basket18 tinder- arr-autne
Injection of ant i h eeriest:Al globu - his toboggan
Chiropractic Aesociations are watch ogize for the treachery chatge.
Walter Wyatt. Rt. 3, Dover. Tenn.;
Marshall bruised his legs and
- NOTICE ball game in the Carr health
lin
"pilot'
int
with interest the
Mrs. Clovis Olive. Cottage Grove. back Sunday when he fell down
Building Saturday night
At the height of the storm MonThe serum was omolied by the
The Commerist. had suggested
Randall Patterson, Calloway
Kenton an icy dormitory stairway. He is
public relations program In the
Stanley
Master
Tenn ;
laboa' seven year ottt-60 at WeyDepartment
day
Health
Michinan
at
Youpg
County Court Clerk, says the
Jackson Purchase area where a In a note delivered to'
Holland, 304 East lath, Benfon; Mr. the team's high-scoring forward.
•Infaes.. collapsed io a snownown
mouth,
supper
the
pie
at
A
held
was
Lansing.
at
ratora
1954 car licenses are row on
Public Service Bureau has been Panniunjom Monday that liaison
The physician said Marshall was
Jerry Noraworthy, Rt, I. Murray;
and was nearly hurled by
hank
grade
b•ought
,
het
Dexter
echool
brought
clthen
an
Germane.
presale at his office He urges the
set up in Paducah" to integrate officers meet' Wednesday .to
Mrs. Harvard Ray Austin. 210 Ir- Inking whirlpool baths and would
shoveling snow
$41 76 into the Polio Fund Fri•
over snow-clogged roads by je-p drifts before is man
public to buy now and avoi4. chiropractic activities with civic pare for resumption of the prelimvan St. Murray; Mrs. Thomas be available for at least limited
heard his soba and uncovered him..
day flight. January 8.
Monday
inary talks.
activities.
the rush later on.
action" against Dayton.
Hendon, Rt. 5, Murray.

This Is the Middle of January, our
worst month of winter. With February to go, we have Meech and
Spring corning up.
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PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and llor
Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. Januae7
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Entered at the poet Ogfice, Murray, Kentucky
the games were lost--I just die
Second Class Matter
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not have any control. The expertFRALE5
OSCAR
By
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week ac,ele
minting had ruined me."
Writer
Sports
Press
United
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pkteath Gsc In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per year.
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se ow (adars.
cause Chuck Dressen wil' not be
throw that WA
just
"I'm gonna
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers. the way that comes naturally," he
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clubs with a membership of over Kentucky IS lecognited as one (4
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ti;
award, made
The
' Nash Motor Company, is in recognition of Adams' work with Junior Conservation Clubs. He is one
:of 10 tiagortal winners named by
a._.paitel of conservatiOn Writers in
various conservation neldr. Through his selection Adams was recognized as the top man nationally in
the work he has been doing.
The awards committee said he
was cited because of wOrk in

1

NOW OPEN

Wildlife Resources, received
an award of 9500 in Washington,
D. C., Jan 7 for outstanding work
in conservation.

PAT'S BODY SHOP
Automobile Spraying—Complete Body
Work
and Paris
Just Off Concord Hi-way on old Murray
Road

PAT FARLEY, Owner
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Saved from Death
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Inc New Ceoiers EXTRA gasoline now offered you is
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highest octane level in Standard Oil's long history.
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the anti-knock requirements of the
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gines, and gives--yoks-hettee-everall performance in

Subscribe Today lo-The
Daily Ledger & Times'
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e-stickmotor fuel, plus apatented solvent oil—an anti-valv
moineadditive. . . . Enjoy the pleasure' of"full-powered"
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car today!
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Cellowould like to extend to eaci; taxpayer of

was County is Personal Invitation to

visit your

tax

is listoffice and personally see that your property
ed correctly.

Sincerely

Robert Younor
Callowiy County Tax Commissioner

MRS. P1401111 T. PARK of Woodstock, Ont . sits up in bed in
Flower Fifth Avenue hospital.
New York. after being saved
from death from angina peetons by a rare heart operation
Told last November that she
had only • few months to live.
Mrs. Park wfOrrmogned. 'Then
she read an article In in American magazine describing the
"talcum powder" heart operation perfected by Dr. Samuel
Thompson. She wrote to him.
He agreed to perform the operattort Now she looks fora ard
,
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Water Report Deadline —
[Is Completed For Contest
January 15
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SIZE
UNUSED APARTMENT
electric range. Will sell at a barPhone
gain. 1806 Farmer Ave.
(j16c
609-W.
1953 FORD FOR SALE OR WILL
trade for 1950 or 1951 model. Call
Charles Marine, 1376-J-10 or see
(j13c)
at Stella.

ody

COAT, SUIT
AND
size 18. Call 573-R.

mow

DRESSES
(10

WANT

iif

1

CAN YOU USE ONE OF THESE
LATE SEASON BARGAINS? • We'
have three real good large size oil
circulators which we will sacrifice
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN
for $25.00 each. Airlene Gas Commy home. Good- care, reasonable
pany, 504 Main Street. Phone 1177.
j12c price: or will do ironing. Call
0130
1783-R.
FOR SALE WE HAVE DESK
office
calendars for salt in our
supply department. We order refills each year without your having to think el it. Get one of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
jlOnc
department.

NOTICE

FOR SALE

Atom Pool Talks

Frankfort, Ky.-A report on the
chemical
character of
surface
waters in Kentucky-the result of *
two-year study-has been completed
by the State Agricultural and Industrial Development Board in
Conjunction with the State Geological Survey and the U.Sre Department of Interior.
'111See te- `e •
The
report-published by
the
Beard- contains data "useful for
and
Purposes
mane
particularly in
regard to the Industrial and public'
use of the water" according to
Phil M. Miles, head of the'Maps
and Minerals Division of the
oard.

THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEWins machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R.

Look! No Legs!

(tic)

FOR RENT

I

NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment. Hardwood floors, eleee
tric heat, car port. One leock off
college campus. 1606 Farmer Ave.
(ilk)

Phone 600-W.

Paris
PRACTICALLY NEW ELECTRIC 3 ACRES, 150 FT. FRON.TAGE
range, ;140.00. See Carl Arvin, on Paducah Highway. Phone 8480130
1208 Main, Apt. 4.
(j13ne) W-1.

4

YOUR

OWN

ROOM

stairs.

APARTMENT

Newly

DOWN-

decorate-

Adults

only. 414 No, 8th Street. See Wayne Fiore, phone 867-J after 5 p.m.

CLEARENCE SALE! BOYS OVERcoats, jackets, and dress suits 1,4
For arnall down payment have 4 price. Girls Coats, ekirts and jumor 5 room house (a duplex, for pers le price. Baby snowsuits and
sale.-Phone 1277J after 5.80 p.m.
coats es price. Love's Children
(j14c)
WO Shop.
OWN

HOME

ttfc,l
3

ROOM

APARTMENT.

floor, furnace

FIRST

heat, utilities fur-

nished. Also sleeping room
John Foster Dulles

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

with

kitchen privileges. Phone 530-J.

AO.

SEE US FOR

Sorry..:

Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath,

Laishen Adair was etricken by
polio four years ago In Peru
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
e. Adair, were missionaries.
This was when he was seven
months old and before he had
learned to week. Home now in
Norfolk, Va., he has received
care paid for with March of
Dimes funds and is progressing
back to health. Lamm Is one
of more than 86,000 polio Patients
from former years who will need
continuing March of Dimes as.
•Istance for care during 1954.

ACROSS

32-Old Noiser
monarch
13-Everyone
ron
y
:
1
6
3 E
se.y ovuegth
14-Goddess of

Calloway Countians Can Save Thousands
of Dollars on The Cost Of.
FIRE! AUTOMOBILE! And LIFE
INSURANCE
LET US SHOlkiii—YOU—HOW
WILSON INSURANCE AND REAL
STATE AGENCY

303 East Main St.
August F. Wilson

•

Phone 842
Agents

R. L.

Wade

°corgi

U. S. Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles and Soviet Ambassador Georgi Earubin will
confer in Washington "at an
early date," according to a
Etats depArteatiat announcement. Presumably they will lay
the groundwork--time, place„
agenda-for the full-scale nego..tleUcipe e on President Eisenhower's eroposal for a peacetime atomic pool. It Is believed
Moscow wants this spadework
done before the Big Four foreign ministers meeting Jan. 21)
(Isiensatiesial)
In Berlin.

1

Bitterly Lora rejected the panhad a chance to play Good SamarCHAPTER FIFTEEN
Has time
IF DALE felt safer with Don itan for ages." She went on chat- acea. "You're a widow.
on their occasional outings, she tering as they rode along, watch- helped you?"
Dale was silent.
had more fun with Phil. An eve- ing for Lora Thornton's face to
Lora said, "Some women have
ning with Don left tier nerves lose Its look of strain, her body
to have marriage. You're one of
calmed and her body relaxed, but Its tautness.
"Thanks, Dale," Lora said final- these. I'm another. What has Urns
Phil always made her feel that •
strong wind had blown over her, ly. "You saved me from making got to do with It?" Tt doesn't alter
the fact that we seed someone."
brushing off all the cobwebby an awful fool of myself."
"You are In love with Jeffrey. She un c leaped her tiande and
clinginge of Introspection. After
leaned forward. "May I stay with
an evening with Phil, she felt aren't you?"
"Yes, 1 am."
you until traintime, Dale? I don't
keyed-up and restless. and vaguely
dare be alone, or r11 weaken and
"Is it as tragic as all that?"
resentful of her Involuntary reLore looked straight at tier. go to him."
sponsiveness to his laughter.
"I'll put you safely .on the train,"
Now that Jeffrey Windsor's "Tragic and hopeless and rust plain
hell."
She looked away, lapsing Dale said. "Does Jeffrey know
books were in order, her work at
the shop was comparatively rou- into silence until the car stopped you're going?"
"Yes, he knows."
tine. On slack days. Jeffrey at- at the narrow brownstone house.
"Couldn't self-pity be behind his
"Run alohg and wash up," Dale
tended auction sales. "Never know
what rare old editkin will come said, as they went in. "I'll tall decision not to marry?"
Lora shook her head. "I've tried
out of somebody's attic," he said Sarah I've brought a guest."
Lora looked trapped. "You geld to belittle tas motives, too. I've
On busy days, there was often time
we'd
be alone!"
told myself that he's self-centered,
for only • midday sandwich and
-Sarah cooks for us," Dale ex- a martyr, • heel. He's not, Dale.
coffee at the office desk. Once, as
compensation for no lunch at all, plained. "She'll fade Into the wall- And ne has his work. • MID OSA
Jeffrey suggested dinner together. paper after dinner, and then we'll work off his repressed energies eis
something worth while, something
"I'm sorry," Dale said. "I have sit outside and talk."
They took their coffee and a satisfying."
a. date this evening. Jeffrey."
"What's to stop a woman from
It happened to be the truth, Out plateful of Helen Collieree fruitcake
the lift of Jeffrey's shoulders gave Duran the upstairs iron-railed bal- doing the same thing?"
Instead of answering, Dale went
cony,
Low
sun
cast
long black
his shrug an air at indifference
He really did not care Whether or shadoifire across roots and walls. Inside to refill their coffee cups.
The Languor of a midsummer eve- On ner way out, she put some
not she dined with him.
records on the machine. Ethel
One evening at closing time, rung stilled the air.
In • tilted-back deck chair, Lora Merman singing Call Ile Madam
"j)ale thought she saw • tamiliar
face among the passers-by wno Thornton stretched her body long followed her shatteringly out to
stopped, scanned the window dis- and clasped her hands behind her the balcony.
Lora lifted her head ruefully.
play, moved on. Lora Thornton? head, but she didn't look relaxed.
If so, she did aot come in. and • "1 am taking the ,midnight train "Not exactly mood music, ta Or*
tonight,"
she
said.
"Home
to
last-minute loitering customer took
-I'm not going ter intensify your
Rockley."
Date's mind off tier predecessor.
mood by something Russian and
"Where's that?"
Outside, nailing • taxi, Dale saw
morbid!" Dale said firmly.
"Near Chicago."
Nor mine, she thought ruefully.
her again. After a moment's nosaid
Dale
gently,
"Go
over
aheadticeable pause, Lora came
The minutes ticked by; an hour,
talk
if
you
like."
her.
e-rei
two. Several times Dale went In
'Dale gestured the cab driver to
"Tharks." She spoke tightly. to change the records.
wait. "Hello, Lora' I thought I After a long silent°, she sighed.
Dale rose at lase "We'd better
saw you at the window, earlier. "Jeffrey loves 'me too, you know. go, if you're to catch that train!"
Why didn't you corns in?"
It's not, as you may have thought, She took Lora's hand and drew
Lora made a faint, sullen move- one of those Victorian 'unrequited her up. Her ARV tone
vanished
ment with her sheulders. "Do you loves. " She looked over the roof. as ;he pressed Lora's hand. "A
tops at the cloudless sky. "When year from now it won't be so bad."
like your job?" she asked Dale.
you caught me in front of the
"Yes, I do.'
"Is that from your gen expeshop. I was on my way to him.
"And Jeffrey?"
One last time, to beg him to marry rience?"
"01 course," casually.
Dais straighteited her shoulders
Lora glanced over her shoulder me But it would be 'futile, again.
St the shop. "Is he still in there 7'; Jeffrey will never marry. There and lifted her face to the stars
Very
bright, very close they were
is a reason-one a man less high"Yes"
Lora grasped Dale's arm "Coold minded and altruistic might ig- tonight- Reach up, Kelly had sal,
one Inky-black night as they la'
you and I nave dinner some nore."
The adjectives surprised Dale, on the dooe after a midnight swim
where?" she asked, and rushed On.
Reach up arid grab a handful to.
"Se; yes, Dale, or I'll lode what but she let Lora Thornton go on.
'There is a taint Id his inheri-4 w Dale. Oh, why bother/ We've
pride I have left and go in there
cares about
to him. I'll say things I'll wish I tante, Dale. It doesn't show in got ow* other. Who
Jeffrey, but it might in his child. the stars? A quiver of shock ran
hadn't said. Please, Dale."
through
Delent
Uie
realizasudden,
Dale heard the note of deaperie So he won't risk having a child,
tion. At the curb, the WWII motor and passing It on. It's a sacriece tion that she 'could not summon a
was still Idling "Come home With he won't ask • woman to make clear image.of Kelly". face.
"Yes," she said steadily. ber eyes
me," Dale said. "The friend I live with him. Doesn't he know," she
with is dining out this evening, whispered, "that he couldn't pos- following the Dipper's handle and
sibly nurt me any more than lie coming to Mgt height Arcturus.
act we'll be alone."
"From niy owe experience. Come
already has?"
"Do you mind 7"
Feeling helpless and inadequate, along, you've got a date at Grand
"Oh, get in!" Agatha's peremptoriness was in her voice. "And Dale murmured, "Per is a pa, in Central!"
(TO B6 Coatinucdi
don't start apologizing! I haven't tune—"
st.or. Distributed !of I/Line 'whims erne',-ee
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BUNDLE

Louisville Times; James Armstrong
of the Henderson Gleaner-Journal,
and Dr. P. M. Crawford, Director
Division of Tuberculosis Control,
Kentucky State Department of
Aealth.

Cash

and Carry

Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dresses
from these bundles finished
on request.

BOONE
Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Court Square

To each and everyone of you with whom I have
had the pleasure of doing business during the past

.....N...smassons

te-Ites en
11-Army maid
111-Anclen t
chariot
lt-V a t
so-soared
22-Fru It cake
14-High
MIWI1
ce
26-Neekottein
27-Rasteaed
:1-Negative
30-Couple
al-Preparing
34-0Irr• mune
37-Gets ay
33-Objeet at
attack
48-Before
44-Carlivithaaa
(var.)
46-Ssa In Asia
46-leuropea n
flame
42-Sea eagle
60-1,5 morays
03-Rtver In Wales
66-Teutonic dell,

her Motors.
I sincerely appreciate each and every favor and
would like to ask your continued patronage with
Parker Motors during the years to come.
Once &gait—Many Thank.

Grayson McClure
-1p
By Ernie Bi;:h—miller

THERE'S THAT
HANDSOME,BASHFUL
BOY I'M SO CRAZY
ABOUT

LK.' ABNER

AM**

TS K r- HE'LL YOWL
HONEST ABE
JEST AS LONG AS
SEEM'S. TO OF
HE'S
TOOK A
AROUNDDISUKE TO
THIS
GENNULK4N•

LE'S GO??
AH NEVER
DID HEAR
A WORD
HE SAID-

e.

PROB'
WARN'17
I H PA1AfT1NT-

Wet-I'LL GIVE YOU
$10000,RIGHT
NOW,IF ONLY
YOU'LL-
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ABBIE an SLATS •
110,MA'M ...
L./ UNDERSTAND
THERE'S A JOB FOR MEAN, YES,
MA'M -.YOU'VE
A SALESLADY
GOT TO SEE MR,
OPEN...CAN...
BRENT...FIE'S THE
CAN you HELP
MANAGER.
ME

HE S IN HIS OFICE—
RIGKT OVER THERE, I...
I HOPE 'IOU GET THE
JOB, MAM

NOBODY ELSE BUT. WHAT
CAN I DO FOR A LOVELY
YOUNO CREATURE LIKE YOU!
REFUND,
MAYBE?

BY Raeburn Van Baran
. I OH...OF COURSE, OF
NO,SiR
THOUGHT I'D COURSE, LET ME SEE
NOW... YOU'VE HAD
LIKE TO
EXPERIENCE'
.
APPLY FOR
THE 3013 OF
SALESLADY,

011.

677
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.41r.
eSere.
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MANY THANKS

NANCY

YOU NEEDS10,000
—
NEED YOU

sirs ar,
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Winners of the Kentucky competition are to receive Certificates
of Merit and a "progressive" trophy
will be presented to the winning
school.
Judges for the Kentucky competition will be: Floyd Edwards,
assistant managing editor of the
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School papers entering the contest ran articles, editorials or art
work on the contest subjects in
recent issues. These are to be submitted to either the offices of the
local tuberculosis association or
the Kentucky Tuberculosis Association, 1480 South Third Street,
Lotlisville. The entries judged best
will be sent to the National Tuberculosis Association, New York,
for judging in a nationwide contest
-
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SURROUNDED by microphones
In Tokyo, Cpl, Claude Batchelor. Cl who at a late Urns de-

BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold

Deadline for entries in a school
press contest on "How Our Town
Fights TB" and "What Do We
Know About TB" are due at
tuberculosis association offices on
January 15.
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The contest is sponsored annually by the National Tuberculosis
Association and its state and local
affiliates and the Columbia Scholastic Press Association,
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Zambia

cided to leave the Communist
side in Korea, says, "I am sorry
for what I did I am sorry It
I helped persuade anyone to beArts that CorilnItiniSt provesands that America was an
aggressor nation le Korea. I
was away for so long and /
no news, and 1 was confused." This was his first press
_ Conference at U. S Army hospital in Tokyo. (international)
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Phone 1799

S. 4th at City Limits

-The data on quality of water
are valuable for the location and
Operation of industrial plants, processing and manufacturing of products, selection of sources for
public supplies, design and operation of water supply systems,
maintenance of wildlife, fish popation and livestock," Miles added.
The report contains the results
of 665 chemical analyses and 4,278
measurements of specific conductance in Kentucky streams, including yearly records on streams
where -samples were collected over
a period of 'from one to two years.
Samples were collected at 85 lo'cations.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLEO BUCY

JIMMIE BUCY
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away from Thelma Martin's
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Miss Martin, 21, pleaded
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Friday to stealing a
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cents
a rate of $35.38 a year-or 10a day.
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Mrs. Leroy Cox and family of
Columbia. Missouri. are the "MO
of her 'parents. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
M. McElratti, West Main Street. k
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New In Continental Beauty! New In Performance! New In Travel Features!

The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bill
Collins at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. January 14
The Young Matrons Civete of
the MIS of the Memorial Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Al Altman at seven-thirty o'cick_
rtir-lir- • •
The Five Point Miesion Circle
will meet with Mn. W. D. Green.
South Fourth Street, at three
Istock • • •
1. The Woodmen Circle Grove 124
will meet at the Woman's Club
Mouse at seven-thirty o'clock_
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The American Legion Airtilial.•
will meet at the Legion Home at
seven o'rrocir.
• • • •
The Wedeyan Circle of the
Methodist
WSCS of the First
Church will meet with Mrs. Charles 0. Clerk. MS Miner Avenue,
at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Ai
Club will meet with Mrs. Porter
Holland at one-thirty o'clock_
• • • •
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PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. L-C.
Deposits Insured up-ttr$10;000—

Only Nash Offers You
These Travel Features

the new Nash is now easier
Yes,ever
to buy. Models for every

than
pocketbook and driving need—all built
with Nash quality throughout, all
priced to be the greatest values
ever offered!
See the new Pinin Farina styling. See
the new, exclusive Nash
. _"travel
bonuses". Try new optional-Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Power-Lilt
Windows, Hydra-Matic Drive. Test the
new high-compression performance.
Now's the time to trade for your new
1954 Nash Airflyte—the "double
lifetime" car—the value leader of the
motorcar industry. .

Biggest, roomiest ear al anywhere near its price. tht Nash
Statesman nowfeatures the new twin.
turbo-nor Dual Powerflyte Enghw
with famous Statesman economy.

•
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Defeeit,
Nosh Wieftwo, Divireet N,a 5.05o•tor Corpore•ten,

AMBASSADOR
Want Rambler smartness, handling ease and
economy in a spacious new fairly sedan? The new
Rambler4-door sedan,rorrpktewlth custom radio and
Weather Eye,now in a new lower-priced Super model'

sytnary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held Friday evening # her horn, on Wed Main
Street
An Inspiring devotion was riven
by the president. Mrs Metirsth
Plans were made for the 'WlitS
Focus Week from January 17-23.
Seventeen members and one
saiesi.__Mes. Leroy Cox of Columbia. Mo.. Were present for the
meeting.

• STATESMAN •

R 431111LER

...
-Malt With A "Double. Lifetime" ... Your.Safest Investment Today
Your Soundest Resale Value Tomorrow

A RicER MOTORS
Murray 373
e
7th at Main St.
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• &tea safety for yoga
With unitized Airflyte Con•
, struction,body.and-frame
are welded into one unit togive
• a "dciuhk hfetinte" of service._
•
World's finest heating, venti•
he famous Weather
lating
•
lamed Air System is
Eye Co
safer, takes in fresh air at,,,.,
•
the hood(see arrow in picture).

New 1954

Executive Board Meet
Of WMS Held Friday
Mrs itugh M MATivith nag
*toner' for the meeting of the exenotive board of the Woman's Mit-
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Reclining seats .arsal Twin Reds!
No more -aching back - for
driver or passengers At night,
Trot Beds. Optional extra.
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They‘tis. inuetsry 19
The Muscle Departmen'. of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock The pupils or Mrs D F
McConnell will give the program
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iganday. January II
The Penny Homemaker, Club
will meet with Mrs. Richard Armstrong at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • •• -

Ban something
weekly and be
better prepared
to play the part
of Santa's helper

Cite
,a d

$160 Price Redaction an this new 1954
AnibustuJor Super Two-Door Sedan makes
this more AM ewer thefinest buy in fine cars.

The AAUW will have Its twentieth anniversary dinner at the
Kenlake Hotel at six o'clock Reservations are to be made with
Mn, Artie Scott
• • • •
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Friday. January IS
The New Concord Homernakerr
Club will meet with Mrs Taft
P-atterson at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
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